Introduction
Since 2010, COPD has been the third leading cause of death. 1 COPD is a progressive, destructive disease of the airways and lung parenchyma, with no clear pathological or clinical starting points. Its prevalence and consequent burden is expected to rise with rapidly increasing smoking rates in developing countries. 2 Overall, the prevalence of COPD in the general population is estimated to be about 1% across all ages, rising steeply to 8%-10% or higher in individuals 40 years or older. 3 The COPD prevalence, using an estimation model, varies twofold between 12 Asian countries, ranging from 3.5% to 6.7%, with Thailand between the two extremes at 5.0%. 4 In northern Thailand, hospital-based COPD patients are mostly in advanced stages and are undertreated; 5 however, there are no community-based studies of COPD prevalence, disease severity, and management. The objectives of this study were to compare the prevalence, clinical characteristics, disease severity, previous physician diagnosis, and management of COPD between urban and rural communities in Chiang Mai Province, Thailand.
A cross-sectional population-based study was designed to compare COPD prevalence in adults over 40 years living in municipal areas of Chiang Mai (urban community) vs the Chiang Dao District (rural community), Chiang Mai Province, Thailand, between 2008 and 2010. The sample size was calculated using registered populations, with a total of 60,000 (urban) and 22,000 (rural) adults. A minimal sample size of 398 was determined using Slovin's formula 6 with a 95% confidence interval (CI) (accepted a type 1 error rate of 0.05). We anticipated that 60% of available subjects would be unable to participate or would decline participation, so we planned to enroll approximately 636 subjects (318 subjects for each community). Selection of the community areas in each group was performed by random-route methodology. The chosen areas were then divided into several blocks based on geographical area and numbers of street, and systematic sampling of households within these randomized blocks was conducted. Every third house within each block was selected, and only one patient was interviewed per household. Each patient participated in a face-to-face interview, using a previously validated respiratory health questionnaire adapted from the European Community Respiratory Health Survey (ECRHS), 7 administered by a trained interviewer, for information on general health, chronic respiratory symptoms, and previous physician-diagnosed respiratory diseases. Three levels of economic status were assigned based on annual household income: low (70,000 Baht), moderate (70,001-195,749 Baht), and high (195,750 Baht). 8 In addition, history of biomass fuel exposure, as hour-years, and occupation were also recorded for each participant. 9 At the onset of the study, all subjects were invited to the administrative office at selected hospitals located in each community for a face-to-face interview (to confirm their information) and for a physical exam by a pulmonologist from the study team. Every enrolled subject received a chest radiograph, and post-bronchodilator (BD) spirometry using the same instrument (Spirobank™; Medical International Research S.r.l., Via del Maggiolino, Roma, Italy). Standard chest radiograph and the standard American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society post-BD spirometry 10 results were further used for interpretation of study results, by a radiologist and pulmonologists, respectively, in the study team. The spirometric values, recorded as % predicted, were calculated using National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) III reference equations.
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A correction factor of 0.88 was applied to the forced vital capacity (FVC) and forced expiratory volume in first second (FEV 1 ) predicted, to correct for variations between European and Asian races. 12 Subjects with current unstable psychiatric illness, alcoholic addiction, severe systemic comorbidity (homebound or hospitalized subjects), and an inability to perform spirometry were excluded from this study. All data, including age, sex, body mass index (BMI), smoking history, biomass fuel exposure, socioeconomic status, occupation, respiratory symptoms, previous medical history, and prior diagnosis of respiratory diseases, general physical examination, and chest radiographic findings interpreted by a radiologist, were evaluated.
The COPD subjects were diagnosed by detection of airflow obstruction, based on a fixed threshold criterion (a ratio of post-BD FEV 1 /FVC less than 0.7), 13 and normal or abnormal chest radiographs compatible with the disease (the presence of diffuse pulmonary hyperinflation with flattened diaphragms). The COPD subjects were further interviewed by a pulmonologist in the study team for history of previous spirometry test, previous physician diagnosis, and treatment with inhaled long acting bronchodilators +/-inhaled corticosteroid and/or participation in an exercise training program within the past year.
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Chiang Mai University.
statistical analysis
Results for numerical values were expressed as mean ± SD, and those for categorical data were expressed as absolute frequencies and percentages. Unpaired t-test and chi-square were used to compare differences between the groups for numerical values and categorical data, respectively. Disease prevalence between the groups was compared using risk regression analysis to account for age, sex, and smoking status. Results were displayed as relative risk ratio with a 95% CI. Statistical significance was set at P0.05. All analyses were carried out with SPSS statistical package, version 16 for Windows.
Results
A total of 1,508 subjects (888 from urban areas and 620 from rural areas) were initially screened by face-to-face interview for this study, resulting in 1,003 who were expected to undergo further investigations at the hospitals. On the appointed dates, 631 and 372 subjects from the urban and rural groups made their appointments. The subjects with spirograms that met acceptability criteria (574 [urban] and 293 [rural]) were analyzed. The flow chart showing subject participation throughout the study is shown in Figure 1 
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COPD burden in northern Thailand of the excluded subjects in each group was not significantly different from those of the analyzed subjects.
The demographic characteristics of the two community groups are shown in Table 1 . There was no statistically significant difference in the mean age of subjects between the two groups (52.9±10.2 years vs 56.6±11.6 years, respectively) (P=0.065), but the rural group had more elderly subjects (age 60 years) (P0.001). There were significant differences between the groups in terms of education, occupation, and economic status (P0.001). The subjects in the rural group were significantly more underweight (18.5 kg/m 2 ) than those in the urban group (P0.001). The rural group had significantly more smokers, current smokers, smoking packyears, duration of smoking, and percentage of smokers with smoking history 5 pack-years (P0.001). There was no significant difference between the groups in term of exposure to biomass fuel smoke (P=0.649). The pulmonary function tests of the two groups in terms of FVC, FEV 1 , and ratio of FEV 1 /FVC were not significantly different.
The prevalence of COPD between the two groups were significantly different by univariable risk regression analysis (Table 2) , with the overall rate almost twofold higher in the rural group than in the urban group (6.8% vs 3.7%) (P=0.038), and the prevalence in females was also significantly higher than in the urban group (4.4% vs 0.9%) (P=0.012). However, the prevalence of COPD and COPD in females became insignificant by multivariable risk regression analysis (adjusted risk ratio for age, sex, and smoking status). Prevalence of COPD in elderly subjects and in chronic smokers (5 pack-years) subjects were also not significantly different (9.6% vs 13.4% [P=0.342] and 11.2% vs 10.8% [P=0.913], respectively).
The characteristics of COPD patients between the two groups were not significantly different in terms of the means age of subjects, smoking status, smoking pack-years, chest radiograph findings, previous physician diagnosis, and treatment of COPD (Table 3) . However, the COPD subjects in the rural group were significantly more underweight (P=0.002) and had a longer duration of smoking (P=0.015). There were significant differences between the groups in terms of education, occupation, and economic status (P0.05). There was no significant difference between the groups in term of exposure to biomass fuel smoke (P=0.630). No COPD subjects from either of the two groups had ever performed spirometry. They were clinically diagnosed as COPD by their physicians. The pulmonary function test results (FVC, FEV 1 , % predicted FVC, % predicted FEV 1 , and ratio of FEV 1 /FVC) of COPD subjects in the rural group tended to be lower than those in the urban group, but the difference did not reach a statistically significant level. Most rural COPD subjects were clinically more severe by Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) 
Discussion
This is the first community-based epidemiological study of COPD burden comparing urban and rural communities in Thailand. The prevalence of COPD is difficult to evaluate because of low awareness of the disease, underdiagnosis, variability within age groups, and discrepancies in study methodologies. 14, 15 Our findings have demonstrated the benefit of spirometric screening of COPD 16 using the post-BD fixed ratio of FEV 1 /FVC 0.7 as a discriminating criterion. The COPD prevalence in people aged more than 40 years were 3.7% and 6.8%, respectively, in urban and rural communities, which is similar to previously reported findings from throughout Asia 4,17 Our study prevalence was also lower than that from European countries using the same criteria, as has been reported elsewhere. [18] [19] [20] [21] Smoking has been identified as the major cause of COPD. 13 The prevalence of COPD in general, and particularly in females in the rural group tended to be higher than that in the urban group and was expected because historically, as previously reported, about half (51.5%) of females living in rural communities in Thailand are smokers. 22 However, after adjustment for confounding factors (age, sex, and smoking status), no significant differences were demonstrated. Further, 60.1% of rural patients in this study were underweight (BMI 18.5 kg/m 2 ), and this is similar to results reported in our previous study. 5 The rural and urban groups had equally low exposure to biomass fuel smoke (41.0±12.4 vs 31.7±8.8 hour-years, respectively) (P=0.649). A previous study revealed that the risk of chronic bronchitis increased with exposure to more than 100 houryears. 9 All COPD subjects in the rural group were chronic smokers with no other known risk factors for airflow obstruction, whereas four (19%) subjects in the urban group were nonsmokers. The four nonsmoking-related COPD subjects in the urban group were further investigated at the hospital and diagnosed as asthmatics with fixed airflow obstruction (two), bronchiectasis (one), and post-pulmonary tuberculous bronchiectasis (one) by pulmonologists. The majority of the COPD subjects in this study (28/41 [68.3%]) were more than 60 years, and their prevalence (13.4% and 9.6% in the rural and urban groups, respectively) was much higher than the prevalence of all population. These findings were similar to those of previous epidemiological studies, where the proportion of COPD sufferers showed an incremental increase in prevalence with increasing age and reached a peak in those over 60 years. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] A higher prevalence of COPD was also shown to be associated with sex (male), age (older), and smoking pack-years.
Only 12.2% of the COPD subjects in the two communities (14.3% [urban] and 20.0% [rural]) were classified as mild (GOLD I). These rates are contrary to the findings of a large epidemiological study from Spain, in which 84.4% of the cases identified had mild disease. 18 Although the pulmonary function between the two COPD groups were comparable, mild to moderate COPD (GOLD I and II) severity was mostly found in the urban group (66.7%), whereas 65% of COPD subjects in the rural group were at severe to very severe stages (GOLD III and IV).
The rates of previously underdiagnosed COPD in both groups were equally high (76.2% [urban] and 80.0%
[rural], respectively) and were similar to the rates reported in developed countries. 18, 21 No subjects diagnosed as COPD from either group in this study had ever been evaluated by spirometry, with the COPD diagnosis being made by presumptive diagnosis based on signs and symptoms. The underdiagnosis of this disease in real-world practices worldwide could be due to the cryptic nature of the disease and the underuse of spirometry. Because of underdiagnosis in most of the COPD subjects, standard pharmacological treatment and exercise training programs, as recommended by GOLD guidelines, were inaccessible to the majority. 13 Improvements in diagnosis and the treatment of COPD, as well as in awareness of COPD risks, should be raised in Thailand. Treatment and prevention programs, in both urban and rural communities, should be implemented to reduce the prevalence, morbidity, and mortality associated with COPD.
The strengths of this study were firstly, the inclusion of chest radiographs in the preferential diagnosis of COPD, which excluded other obstructive pulmonary diseases (eg, pulmonary tuberculosis and chronic destroyed lung), 
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COPD burden in northern Thailand as well as the inclusion of post-BD spirometry diagnosis, as recommended by GOLD guidelines. 13, 23 Use of post-rather than pre-BD data alone can lower the estimated prevalence of COPD by 30%-50%. [23] [24] [25] [26] Secondly, we used the same instrument and the same qualified technician to evaluate patients in both groups, using methods that have been adopted as standard for comparing COPD prevalence across the globe.
The study had some limitations. Firstly, the difference in prevalence based on sex and region was altered by confounding factors, such as socioeconomic status, occupation, and education level, which were not addressed. Secondly, the numbers of COPD subjects from both groups were too small to assess the differences between them, if one existed. Thirdly, a selection bias was possible. This might be a confounder because comorbidities are commonly reported with COPD. 27 Although the reasons for subject nonparticipation were not fully evaluated, a self-selection bias could lead to over-or underestimation of COPD prevalence. The lack of participation was most likely due to transportation issues for rural people. Fourthly, our findings were based on data from a single province only and might not be reliably generalized to other regions of Thailand. Moreover, the subjects in both groups lived in communities with convenient transportation therefore, the data might not be representative of COPD subjects living in wilderness communities.
Conclusion
The prevalence of COPD in general, particularly in females, tended to be higher in the rural community with a higher level of disease severity. However, both rural and urban groups were equally underdiagnosed and undertreated.
